The mid-lift-to-drag ratio (mid-L/D) lifting body is a fully autonomous spacecraft under design at NASA for enabling a rapid return of scientific payloads from the International Space Station (ISS). For contingency planning and risk assessment for the Earth-return trajectory, an entry demise analysis was performed to examine three potential failure scenarios: (1) nominal entry interface conditions with loss of control, (2) controlled entry at maximum flight path angle, and (3) controlled entry at minimum flight path angle. The objectives of the analysis were to predict the spacecraft breakup sequence and timeline, determine debris survival, and calculate the debris dispersion footprint. Sensitivity analysis was also performed to determine the effect of the initial pitch rate on the spacecraft stability and breakup during the entry. This report describes the mid-L/D lifting body and presents the results of the entry demise and sensitivity analyses.
Nomenclature

Al
= aluminum  = angle-of-attack BMI = bismaleimide C A = axial force coefficient C l = roll moment coefficient C lp = roll damping coefficient C m = pitch moment coefficient C mq = pitch damping coefficient C N = normal force coefficient C n = yaw moment coefficient C nr = yaw damping coefficient C Y = side force coefficient  = flight path angle I xx , I yy , I zz = moments of inertia I xy , I xz , I yz = products of inertia
I. Introduction
HE mid-L/D lifting body is a fully autonomous spacecraft under design at NASA for enabling a rapid return of scientific payloads from the International Space Station (ISS). For contingency planning and risk assessment for the Earth-return trajectory, an entry demise analysis was performed to examine three potential failure scenarios resulting in off-nominal atmospheric entry: (1) nominal entry interface conditions with loss of control, (2) controlled entry at maximum flight path angle, and (3) controlled entry at minimum flight path angle. The objectives of the analysis were to predict the spacecraft breakup sequence and timeline, determine debris survival, and calculate the debris dispersion footprint. Sensitivity analysis was also performed to determine the effect of the initial pitch rate on the spacecraft stability and breakup during the entry. This report describes the mid-L/D lifting body and presents the results of the entry demise and sensitivity analyses.
Six degrees-of-freedom trajectory simulations were performed using the Simulation for Prediction of Entry Article Demise (SPEAD) software tool [1] . Heating models for convective, conductive, and radiative heat transfers were embedded in the software for thermal analysis. In a nominal entry, the spacecraft flies a predominantly lift-up trajectory and modulates the magnitude and direction of the bank angle for targeting. The target landing site is the Vandenberg Air Force Base located on the coast of California.
II. Reentry Scenarios
The initial conditions at entry interface (EI) for the three entry scenarios are given in Table 1 . For the first failure scenario, the initial condition of the nominal trajectory was used for the propagation of the uncontrolled trajectory in SPEAD. An initial pitch rate of 10 deg/s was assumed. For the second and third failure scenarios, the complete trajectories for the controlled entries were used in the analysis in lieu of propagation with closed-loop guidance, navigation, and control (GN&C) in SPEAD. This avoided the need to implement the GN&C models into the SPEAD software. The vehicle entered the atmosphere from a posigrade orbit towards the descending node. 
III. Vehicle Properties
The outer mold line of the vehicle is protected from aeroheating by a thermal protection system (TPS) consisting of LI2000 tiles and FRSI. The majority of the top side and the aft end are covered by Felt Reusable Surface Insulation (FRSI), and the remainder of the vehicle is shielded by LI2000 tiles as shown in Figure 1 . The TPS is bonded to the substrate via strain/isolator pad (SIP) or room temperature vulcanizing (RTV) silicon adhesive. The major components in the interior of the vehicle consist of structural supports, two cylindrical argon propellant tanks, main engine, cold gas (argon) attitude control thrusters, payload or ballast, landing recovery systems, and GN&C and avionics subsystems. 
A. Aerodynamic Properties
Hypersonic aerodynamics based on Newtonian theory was used for the analysis, which characterized the vehicle as bi-stable. The first trim angle-of-attack () is near 60 degrees in the nose-up, heatshield-forward orientation, while the second is nose-down with FRSI-forward. The axial, side, and normal force coefficients (C A , C Y , C N ) and the roll, pitch, and yaw moment coefficients (C l , C m , C n ) for the intact vehicle are provided in Figure 2 . Zero offset of the center-of-gravity (c.g.) from the pitch plane of the spacecraft is assumed. Note that the aerodynamic coefficients for the main vehicle were not updated during the breakup of the vehicle. Once a component separated from the vehicle, it was assumed to tumble, and the component's mass and aerodynamic properties were updated as the simulation switched seamlessly to 3-DOF trajectory propagation for the individual component.
B. Mass Properties
The mass properties of the vehicle at EI are provided below: 
C. Thermal Nodes
Thirty-two thermal nodes were modeled for the mid-L/D lifting body, consisting of components from the tiles, FRSI, substrate, structure, tanks, and main jet. The node material types are provided in Table 2 . Ablation properties for the LI2200 and FRSI were obtained from Ref. [2] and [3] . The initial temperature of all nodes was assumed 273 K. One-dimensional conductive heat transfer was modeled for the FRSI-RTV-structure; LI2200-SIP-structure; and tank layers. The tanks were assumed to be released when both the front and aft supports failed. During ablation, changes in the node mass, dimensions, and areas were simulated. Note that the outcome of the ballast or payload was not evaluated due to lack of characteristics data.
IV. Results
The trajectory plots for the uncontrolled nominal entry for failure scenario 1 are provided in Figure 3 . At an initial pitch rate of 10 deg/s, the vehicle remained tumbling during the entry, subjecting the FRSI to direct aeroheating. The sequence of the vehicle breakup began with the failure of the top structure and subsequently the end structure from conductive heating through the FRSI. The breach led to the exposure of the interior nodes to aeroheating. Next, the right aft tank support failed, and the left aft tank support followed suit. Thereafter, the front tank support failed, releasing the tanks. The structure of the vehicle began failing, releasing the left tiles and the right tiles. The forward support failed next, and once the bottom off-center structure failed, the vehicle was assumed to break up, releasing the nose and bottom tiles and the main engine. The breakup altitude was 64.37 km. The tanks burst due to excessive internal pressure at 64.2 km. The breakup timeline and altitude traces are illustrated in Figure  4 . Most of the non-TPS components burned up during the entry. The surviving debris included the heatshield tiles, FRSI fragments, and aluminum tank fragments. The lift-down portions of the trajectory produced by the tumbling motion of the vehicle during the entry led to a decrease in the downrange distance. Thus, all of the surviving debris impacted the Pacific Ocean. The mass of the surviving debris and their impact points are provided in Table 3 . The one-sigma debris footprint for failure scenario 1 is:
Semi-major axis = 110.5 km Semi-minor axis = 0.5 km Azimuth = 129.2 deg
The ground track on a world map is given in Figure 5 .
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Figure 5. Ground Track on World Map for Failure Scenario One
The close-up illustration of the debris impact points is given on a Google Map in Figure 6 .
Figure 6. Debris Impact Points for Failure Scenario One
For failure scenarios 2 and 3, the vehicle remained in the heatshield-forward orientation during the controlled entry and did not break up. The attitude plots for these two failure scenarios are provided in Figure 7 -Figure 8 . 
V. Initial Pitch Rate Sensitivity Analysis
The nominal initial conditions from Table 1 The effects of the initial pitch rate on the vehicle re-orientation and breakup are given in Table 4 . At an initial pitch rate of 4 deg/s or less, the vehicle's rotational motion damped out, and it re-oriented to one of the two trim attitudes. Whether it trimmed nose-up or nose-down depended on the initial attitude angle and attitude rate, and was therefore random. If it trimmed nose-up, the tiles would be facing the flow, and the vehicle would remain intact. If it trimmed nose-down, the FRSI would be under direct exposure to aeroheating, and the vehicle would break up. At an initial pitch rate of 5 deg/s or higher, the vehicle would remain tumbling, and the vehicle would break up. The conclusion of the sensitivity analysis is illustrated in Figure 12 .
Figure 12. Effects of Initial Pitch Rate
VI. Conclusion
In an uncontrolled, otherwise nominal entry with initial pitch rate of 10 deg/s, the mid-L/D lifting body was predicted to break up at an altitude of 64.4 km. The surviving debris included heatshield tiles, FRSI fragments, and aluminum tank fragments. All the surviving debris landed in the Pacific Ocean.
The vehicle remained intact in the controlled steepest and shallowest entries. It maintained a trim, nose-up attitude with a small sideslip angle profile, such that the heatshield tiles protected the vehicle from aeroheating as designed.
The sensitivity analysis to determine the effects of initial pitch rate on the vehicle re-orientation and breakup was performed. The results indicated that the outcome of the mid-L/D lifting body in a nominal entry with loss of control depended on the initial attitude angle and attitude rate at EI. At an initial pitch rate of 4 deg/s or less, the vehicle will likely stabilize to one of its two trim attitudes. If it trimmed to the nose-up, heatshield-forward orientation, the vehicle will not break up. However, if it trimmed to the nose-down, FRSI-forward attitude, breakup will occur. At an initial pitch rate of 5 deg/s or greater, the vehicle will likely remain tumbling and will break up.
